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ADVANCE STYLES SEEN IN THE" SHOPS

than half the summed isMORE gone and interest is being
turned to darker and heavier dresses
and hats. In both of these there is

M much to' attract the attention of those
on the lookout for ney ideas in dress.

A visit to the best shops shows
many distinct styles on display, What
is really most striking is the number
of one-piec- e frocics and the largo va-

riety of them. Some are of serge and
light woolens,, others are of satin or
silk, according to the requirements of

i the woman who must have her ward
robe stocked with a dress for every
occasion. Iri dark dresses, the navy
bluQ serge is to be counted on again.
Women never seem tp tire of it, for it
has r so many qualities which make it

f? (too good to give up, and no satisfac-
tory substitute has ever been found
for it. White serges there are also,
and they are ruly fascinating.

Sleeves are long and some collars
jare high, though the becoming sailor
;collar is still retained in many models.
The' skirts are full, the fulness being

.arranged in gathers, side pleats or un-- '
stitched box-pleat- s. There have been
rumors also of the accordion pleated
skirt coming in again.

A number of the new hats are in '

that most rich and wonderful color,
royal purple. The material is velvet

i or satin or both combined. Another
now color for hats is ruby red. Top- -

ping a black or navy blue costume one
of these spots of color gives a most
striking and smart effect.

But let us come back to the styles
that are worn just at present.

If one judges by popularity, tho
dress of the moment is of satin or fig-

ured silk. Gathers and pleats, long
tunics and interesting collars are the
features that attract most attention
in the present models. Gathered skirts
are not new, it is true, but when all
the gathering is placed at the sides
below the hip line and finished with a
heading, beneath which are pockets,
we have to admit that this is a novel
way of handling gathers. This treat-
ment is shown here in illustration.
The dress referred to has the waist

I cleverly designed to harmonize with
the skirt, for the lines on either side
of the white vest would continue down
to meet those on the skirt were, it , not
for the soft girdle that comes between

di them.
Designers are making a. strpng point

of the long tunic again, and n many
models they hang in several points Full
and pleated at the waist, it hangs soft-

ly over the foundation skirt, As if to

balance the ripples on the skirt( a .

larire cape-lik- e collar is placed over
the shoulders of this dress,I" The. cape-colla- r is still with us,
among the many other dainty collars
which are particularly noticeable on

dresses and waists. Some of the col-

lars extend almost, if not precisely,
down to the waist-lin- e in the back,

"and those hat are not quite so long
manage tp .get the desired length by ,

the addition of a circular ruffle, or
gathered .frill, Still another favorite
type of CQllaris short in the back and
very low cut and finished with two.
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Good Morning! I
IAre You" Ready to Begin IYour Fall Purchases?

N I
Twelve Department Heads of H
This Big Dry Goods Store Have H

i Been Shopping for You in the H
j , Eastern Markets, and Theft: H

! Purchases Are Awaiting Your H
Approval.

Utah's fair women have all the shopping advantages of their sisters of the, H
great eastern metropolis New York; for "Walker's are ever alert to the needs ', H
and wants of their patrons, and send their buyers into the great wholesale mark-- H
ets frequently. This season's purchases are larger and more varied than ever. vH
Many stocks are practically complete, and we will be thoroughly ready for the - H
Festival of the Salt Princess, September 11 to 13. This great combined mer- - t H
chandising event will be the city's formal Fall Fashion Show with Carnival enter- - s H
tainniefir features. , M

Herewith a chat concerning our buyers who have recently been east, and H
some of the things you may expect in their respective departments: H

MRS. J. J. McCANN Buyer of Women's Coats and Suits, who returns today H
from her sixth trip to New York this year which sets a record for stores in the H
intermountain country. But "Utah women who dress well depend on Walker's to ' H
show latest styles in wearables as soon as their popularity is assured. H

MADAME MORRIS Head of our Millinery Department, has secured the H
best numbers of popular models for fall and winter, shown by representatives of H
New York houses both the best of American creations and copies of choicest H
European styles. Walker's is one of the very few local stores that owns and H
operates its millinery department, and our own corps of expert milliners design ' H
many pleasing styles. Every wanted size and shape in felt and velvet, together , H
with trimmings, now ready for your selection. H

MRS. E. B, GAB EL Is buyer of four of our most important and growing de- - H
partments wearables for Infants, Boys, Girls and Young Girls and Little Women. H
This latter department, that cares for the dress and millinery wants of young H

, girls up to high school age, and for small women who so often find it hard to H
be fitted In the finer grades of wearables, will prove one of our most popular fea- - H
tures this season; and Mrs. Gabel has considered your every want. H

E. DAUQU1N Buyer of Silks and Dress Goods, is back from New York with H
the most comprehensive lines of all wanted fabrics shown by any store west of H
Chicago. Mr. Dauquin has for years made regular trips for us to Europe, which ' M
is nottpossible this season, but assures us of the benefit of his expert judgment H
in selecting the best of American weaves. H

T. F. CAHILL Buyer for the Economy Basement, gives assurances to our H
patrons that real economy prices will continue to prevail in this big downstairs H
store, notwithstanding the general rise in values for bargains in eastern markets H
are to be had by the man who knows where to go, and is backed by a firm with H
the ready cash. H

E. J. HOLLAND Buyer of Gloves, Hosiery, Knit Underwear and Men's Fur- - M
nishings, is ready for a fall and winter business in his departments that will H
eclipse, all previous seasons. Gloves of our own importation are hero despite H
war conditions. H

MISS SUHLER Buyer for the Art Department and for the "Gift Shop the M
little store that's different," made special trips to far-of- f corners of the manufac- - M
hiring world seeking these novelties. H

MISS E. BOWMAN Buyer of Corsets, Undermuslins and Boudoir Garments, jJ
made her selections of merchandise made in "daylight" factories, and not by H
"sweatshop" labor, for sanitary reasons. This store carries more complete lines H

": of Corsets than any other in Utah. H
GEORGE E. RUFF Buyer of Jewelry, Drugs, Toilet Needs, Leather Goods, M

. Notions and Tvoys, has all stocks (except Toys) in readiness to meet the calls for M
dress accessories. H

Your interests will be best served by making your fall purchases of us. , B
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